
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
channel marketing manager. To join our growing team, please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for channel marketing manager

Collaborating with channel sales, channel ops, product marketing and APJ
marketing, ensure that the channel marketing team develops and executes
key marketing plans to support product, promotions and pipeline goals
Develop a marketing strategy for the DMRs and distributors, working with
the team to drive execution
Create and manage the channel program communications, including
newsletters, emails and webinars
Lead a cross-functional team to deliver the Partner Summit event annually,
Partner Advisory Board meetings
Provide incentives for channel companies and individual sales reps, in the
form of promotions and points-based award programs
Ensure the organization has a full understanding of the unique channel
marketing requirements for marketing programs, by participating in global
campaign development
Administer channel communications infrastructure and web properties
Develop relationships with marketing leaders in key partner organizations
Create new resources and translate/localize existing collateral to enable
partners to easily position and sell Meraki
Design and launch unique scalable campaigns across our partner community
to generate revenue and partner engagement and to increase Meraki’s
position as a thought leader

Example of Channel Marketing Manager Job
Description
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You are a self-starter, not afraid to be scrappy and roll up your sleeves
Industry certification or FINRA licensing preferred (CFA, CIMA, Series 6, 7)
Deep understanding of the investment management industry, across all asset
classes, channels, FINRA & SEC regulations and competitors
Ability to influence and garner support of senior leaders while coordinating
with various teams across the firm
Digital marketing experience with a deep understanding of online marketing
channels (search, mobile, social, web, etc)
Experience and passion for gaming and the gaming industry is a big plus


